
Protocol of the Fachschaftsratssitzung Water Science

Date: April 9, 2015

Beginning: 20.15

End: 21.15

Attendees: Lea Maatouk, Willi Eßer, Joey Janke, Anil Tellbüscher, Indra Monsees, 

Carina Surau, Jarno Banas

Absentees: Lena Enns, Jasmine Möllenbeck, Nerea Lorenzo Parodi

Guests: Nils-Jacob Fanke, Tobias Bormann

Director: Lea Maatouk

Protocol: Jarno Banas

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Next meeting: May

Top 1: STEM party (MINT party), Thursday April 16

 Monday: Joey and Carina volunteer to placard at 12 pm, Viola (Biology) will 
provide glue, if necessary Lea and Carina may also provide glue.
Places that need to be placarded:

o KKC, S04, passage S03/S05, passage R-wing, inside R-wing (adhesive 
tape), inside AstA (adhesive tape) inclusive pin boards

 Monday + Tuesday: placement of flyers in all relevant lecture halls.
Willi offers to check occupancy.

 Thursday: 
o 12.00: Willi will do the set-up, he has to take a shower beforehand.
o 18.00 to 21.30: First CVD shift (Lea)
o 21.30 to 2.00: Second CVD shift
o 2.00 to end of party: Third CVD shift + deduction
o 6.00: Fourth CVD shift (Anil) + reduction

 CVD (dt. Chef von Dienst = engl. shift head):
o CVD has absolute authority
o CVD has to take care of the DJs and the light engineers (provide drinks)
o CVD has full equipment (Walkie Talkie, workwear etc.)

 Miscellaneous:
o all Fachschaftmembers are on the guest list
o the advance sale is completely set up
o Carina will pick up the Dunkin' Donuts donuts 



o somebody has to call our sponsors Veltins and Red Bull for further 
informations

o we have 10m garlands, one disco ball and pinspots for the outdoor area
o there will probably be a preparty at the KKC with perks for ticket owners
o Fachschaft Water Science will disburse DJ Sayorkcity
o 50% of the entrance fees will compensate for the spendings of the 

Fachschaften

Top 2:  Purchase

 Anil say that all smaller labcoat sizes and all safety glasses are sold.
 Indra and Willi will meet up on Friday to purchase new equipment and check the 

disappearance of a announced package.
 Anil brings up the idea of a „Erstie-Tüte“ which contains essentials of a scientist 

(ballpen, lighter and a permanent marker). He adds that Willi should contact the 
FSK for financial aid (200€).

 Jarno suggests that the beverage should be restocked.

Top 3: Homepage

 Idea: Important semester dates and jobs should be more visible.

 Jobs: Joey has to write a mail to several facilities requesting to send upcoming job 
offers to our mail adress. 

◦ Fraunhofer UMSICHT, IWW, DMT TÜV, ZWW, all AGs (Sand, Siebers, Schmidt, 
Schmitz, Meckenstock, Denecke)

 Joey and Anil will provide a list of missing content on the homepage until end of 
April.  Within one week every member of the Fachschaftsrat has to pick one topic 
and write an article about it in English and German. The dead-line is the meeting 
in May. Optionally there should be an date for reading and correction. Articles 
have to be sent to Anil and Joey.

Top 5: Notes and ideas

 Indra says she is going to take care of the post office box from now on.

 Anils shares his ideas: the Fachschaftswahlen should be transferred to a later date
and that the Fachschaftsrat should provide a „Semesterplan“ at the beginning of 
every semester that contains every upcoming event. 

 Alumni meet-up: Nerea has an email contact with a former student and she is 
going to interview him in the near future

 due to success of this meeting Anil claims that we should attend our next meeting 
in a „primed“ condition.



Top 6: To-Dos

 arrange an awesome and memorable MINT-party

 write your arctile for the homepage

Jarno Banas
April 10, 2015


